
  

CSAS V3.9 IS HERE
TRANSFORMING THE WAY YOU SEE DATA

We’ve collaborated with you, our law enforcement
partners, to ensure that CSAS V3 is more responsive
to your needs and we’re delighted to showcase
even more functionality in this new release. 

For intelligence. For evidence.
We’re your point of difference

Upgrading to CSAS V3 
CSAS V3 comes with enhanced functionality
and new features. It’s more powerful than
V2 and more importantly, it’s even more
effective, providing true and real time
collaboration to help your team save
lives and solve problems quickly.

CASE HUB 
Visualise all your data

and mapping on a single
screen

CASE OUTPUTS 
Choose from standardised
templates, fast time reports

or build bespoke report
templates

CUSTOM PIVOT TABLES
allow you to speedily

deal with non-standard
queries 

Send queries seamlessly
to i2 Analyst’s Notebook

without leaving
CSAS



ENHANCED
NMPR INTEGRATION
makes it quicker and

easier to look up device
identifiers like IMEIs 

GPS RECEIVER DATA
can now be ingested

directly into Case Hub
supporting specialist
teams including those
working on MISPERS

and Manhunts. 

THE UNIFIED SIDE BAR
gives you the power to
define what you see,
how you see it and
how you export it

FIRST CALL LAST CALL
now includes inactivity

periods which fall outside
normal daily patterns with

no AM/PM restrictions

COLOCATION QUERIES
provide an indication of the times

when mobile devices and/or
vehicles could been located

within a defined area or
could have been within a

defined distance of a
case location  

IDENTIFIER SEARCH
The ‘Search’ pane allows you to
quickly search, within all Cases
that a user has permission to

access, for different types
of Identifiers including

MSISDN, IMEI, IMSI, VRM,
attribution name and Cell ID.

CSAS V3 can be deployed in a number of ways but our
recommended deployment is: 

Licencing
A self-hosted floating licence gives you flexibility to have multiple users sharing a common
pool of CSAS licences, gaining maximum value from the solution, while having total control
over management of the service, access and internal audits. Dedicated licences are available
where partners need the option of one user per licence.

To plan your upgrade today please speak
to your Account Manager,
call 0800 158 3830 or
email enquiries@forensicanalytics.co.uk

Case Data Management
With CSAS V3 Server case data is centralised and easily backed up reducing the risk of a
single point of failure. You have the power to create user teams, set security levels for
individual users, give read only access to non-case owners.

Our commitment to you
When you migrate to V3 our dedicated team is here to help. Conversion training for all current
users is included in your upgrade through our trainer-led online bootcamp sessions or e-learning.


